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LARGE DEALS NOW PENDING
IMPETUS CERTAIN TO CARRY
THE CITY FORWARD
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t TALES TOLD BY CAMERA AS A RESULT OF
ANGELENOS1 VISIT TO GREAT SALT LALE
t
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wayside
Some Will Take More Time
Some of the visitors who came ttt
look over the field with the idea

erby

lag are charmed with the prospect
They have taken options on valuable
property and have sent home for cash
with which to close their deals OtMere
have decided to return home and tMak
the matter over before taking action
Still others will remain over in the city
for several days and make a more ere ¬
ful inspection of conditions before acting for themselves or advising their
clients
But it is realized that the MMM
to be invested by Ute visitors from Ian
Angeles at this time is not the matter
of vital importance to Salt Lake Tfce
important thing the factor that thrownall others far into the background fc
the nature of the impetus to be gfvCM
the city as a result of the visit
If the impetus is in the right di ¬
rection said a farseeing local deal ¬
er Salt Lake will feel the good effects of the Californians throughout
her entire history If the impetus
should be in the wrong direction all
our labor will have been in vain and
the city will fall to sleep I have little
fear of this Our visitors are well
pleased with our prospects They are
convinced that the foundations for a
great city have been laid here They
come in touch with the right kited oft
people and they will spread goal reports of us Great good will came q four meeting
Big Deals Kept Dark
in a genet way
while it Is known
that a number of important deals were
made yesterday no official infomuttton
would be given out concerning them
The Zions Savings bank sold the property on the east side of Main street
now occupied by the Fergus Coatter
music store The lot is 34xlW It was
Young to Mrs
sold through Young
Sarah A McChrystal for 2 Wt TIlls
makes 90000 worth of property this
Ljik has disposed of4 recently
Co of Los An- ¬
Loeb Fleischman
geles purchased through Taylor Bros
on the corner
property
31
Stout
the J
of Fifth South and Main streets diag- ¬
onally across from the property re
The
cently bought by Peter Haack
Stout property has a frontage of sixty
six feet on Main street and a frontageThe purchase
of 118 on Fifth South
price was 16000 A family hotel now
on the lot rents for leO a year making 7 per cent gross income on the
investment
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AHEAD-

War in Manchuria Making Ammuni
tion Factories Rich
Berlin June 14 The Russian war office invited proposals from German am ¬
munition works this week for 2WWMW
cartridges of all kinds costing between
1500083 and 206060 and also for
considerable quantities of regulation
infantry rifles The largest arms and
ammunition factories in Germany have
been obliged to decline contracts fee
cause they have orders so far ahead
from the Japanese Russian and other
foreign governments The business of
manufacturing guns both large and
small is described as having never been
so active in Germany as at present
With the German and Turkish govern- ¬
ments orders the Krupp works during
the year expanded to a larger degree
than ever before It is estimated that
25060 persons are now employed i the
various German smaller arras and gun
factories all of which are turning out
the utmost product of which they are
capable
¬

ADVICE NOT FOLLOWEDJudge Harmon and E N Judson
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presence in Salt Lake at tills tlpift
of the two trainloads of visitors front
southern California will result in tte
investment of at least 1WMIO outekto
capital in Salt Lake real estate TM
estimate is based on the assumptionthat the present owners will use com ¬
mon sense in the matter of prices It
also includes the M6M already invested by Los Angeles capitalists in
recent weeks
Several of the visitors said yesterduty
Mfce
that they had made purchases
man announced that his pmriNMee
would run to ieOW9 Others said tt y
had taken options and would clone the
deals if everything was found to be
right It is known that many other
deals are pending some of them of nueual proportions Whether or not
these go through win depend in area
measure on the attitude of the present
holders If they are inclined to be
satisfied with reasonable profits on
their property the deals will be cloned
if not many of them will fall by tile
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TRIP TO LAGOON TODAY
I
Lagoon where the visitors from Los Angeles will be taken this after- +
+
City The ride to the resort
+ noon is sixteen miles north of Salt LakeEvery
mile of the road runs
+ io one of the most delightful jn Utah
near distance on on- +
+ through fertile fields with theon mountains inThethe resort
itself is famous +
the
other
+ side and the Great Salt lake
attractions usual to places- +
+ for its beauty tfnd contains in addition to thecollection
of animals and +
+ of this character an artificial lake a fine
+ flower belle of rare beauty and desf = n
430
club
oclock this
at
Commercial
meet
the
will
at
+
The visitors
depot
Senator Bamberger an- +
+ afternoon to take cars for the Lagoon
6
served at
oclock at Lagoon
+ nounced last night that dinner would 7beoclock
for the convenience of +
+ A special train will leave Lagoon at tonight
By taking this train they t+ visitors who wish to start for home
the Los Angeles train leaves
+
+ will have an hour in the city b fore
programme
today The rest +
regular
+
This is the only feature of the
city
looking
the
in
about
and
spent
business
in
may
be
+
+ of the time
remain for the +
+
The Commercial club advises all visitors who can toover
Great
the
miles
+ trip to the Lucin cutoff tomorrow a ride for
+
+ Salt lake
+
LLI
l 4j
any new ideas we have given you the
lALTAIR was honored by being the opportunity
today to wash them off and
scene of the chief activity of the leave them to pickle In this briny inland
Angelenos and their hosts yester- ¬ sea
Warm Welcome From All
day The visitors tried the water the
your arrival here Monday you
Upon
alleys
bowling
dancing the sunset the
found the gates of the city wide operpronounced
before now
food the drink and
and I trust you have learnedgreen
valley
that every door in this
glorious
divine
them megnificent
open
to the
always
is
Inward and
sTjootli
palatable and exhilarating swings
coast
stranger
the
from
respectively They tried various other II By way of reassurance we first took you
which out to our military post where the United
Icings including their voices
artillery hover
States infantry and light
vcre lifted often eloquently and high I over
angels Many o
3rj cheers
They your us like guardian
speeches and song
what
are
number
tri id the agility of tbeir guides in keep use there was for soldiery toin know
a
irff up with their movements aquatic place like this and by way of indulthe
and on the whole the gence I am permitted to let you intoupon
irJ terrestrial
arc stationed
from the coast has perhaps the secret The
irn
the
between
keep
to
peace
our
border
delightful day of the trip thus quick and the dead
irst
between the
That was the view many of them Commercial
fir
of the pop
rest
and
the
club
expressed
There was no mountain
t limbing to weary them no formality elation
Yesterday we save you a glimpse of one
of our
mines where mother earth
fiA the visitors were required to do no
tribute to Colonel Wall so lavish a
themselves to pays
rare than to abandon
gift
tire
to
make
that Croesus laid at the
th pursuit of pleasure Their joys
of the Delphian Oracle look like the
Tfro shared by something like 46W feet
proverbial thirty cents We showed you
Slit Laker who journeyed to the lake our great smelters where wealth s-ii
during the afternoon and evening
wrested from the virgin rock in fires
an ar
hot as to make Hades look like winter
Sample the Water
tificial ice plant in the middle of
believe
speaking
smelters
the
of
I
And
Some of the Angelenos further mani- ¬ you will be surprised to hear that they
fested their characteristic trait of can extract wealth from dirt that contains
getting information first hand by tast nothing of actual value You can send
and
5 g the water despite admonitions from
them a ton of common river sand pro¬
they will extract 7W from it The
The traditional results cess
tloir guidesevery
one
what
simple
because
doe
is
R
stranglingfollowed in
casemuch
is easily
the
come
from
dirt
direct
not
and requests for brandy Some of the smelted from the owners pocket
Cilifornians accustomed to the com
Praise for Salt Lake
rtratively mildlysaline waters of the
boasts amout our min ¬
P icifie refused to admit they could not- But with allweour
must admit that it would
e with impunity in the lake but eral wealth
nothing
without
this great salt pond
as
be
c ion one who tried to dive lived to
¬
have shown you today The mine
1r ow better Then the game took a- we
impotent as a commercial
as
is
out
salt
w
one
ducking
phase
and
another
rt
stock without water
licstilities of this nature enlivened the
We have Shewn you other things and
we have other things to show you and
roceedings for an hour or two after among
is a young man
the best of
pavilion
a
party
reached
the
tl
came here some forty years ago and
The water stood at 78 degrees a vvoh
on the Salt Lake Tribjob
a
applied
for
temperature just right
There was une He said he came from a mining
toraeze sufficient to make choppy little camp over in Nevada and he had iron
it
a silver tongue to prove
vaves that added much to the exhilar- ¬¬ gray hair and
were
good places on the
ating effect of the water and the vis- As all the
chief
I
they
in
editor
him
made
taken
body
royal
main
The
a
time
had
itors
working there as a reporter at the
Tent out on the 2 oclock train An was
to this young
attached
and
became
time
I
Immediate rush for the ticktt office man He had a way of attaching things
v Iiere tickets were distributed free of and people to him so T wrote his editor- ¬
Some of the An ials for him while he read the proof and
charge followed
In
and things and asg lenos were unable to tear themselves put in the commas
he made a reputation for himselfpay
a ray from the water until the banquet time
drawing
the
great
beside
editor
a
vas begun at a oclock
of us He loved his work and it
for
kept him young so he is the same good
No Formality in Banquetfellow now that he was then and it is a
pleasure to me to introduce to
The banquet was delightfully free genuine
Charles C Goodwin who will
easy It had an able master of you Judge
ard
something about The Golden
you
tell
< remotiies
person
of Captain West
in the
Jaeph E Caine but even he was
Goodwin Tells of Early Days
treated with none too much respect
white the speakers of the occasion
Judge
Goodwin in opening a witty
T or under fire a good part of the address cautioned his hearers that the
place
amateur
was
for
no
an
It
tine
had the reputation of be- ¬
o ° ator and the committee was for toastmaster
ing the biggest liar in the state
none
seasoned
ptariiig
but
in
mate
tspeakers on the list Everything was introduced himself as the oldest CaliHe
The judge told of
of you all
however fornian
T elved with high acclaim
parade in San Francisco in early
1
luding the musical numbers by adays
led
which
his
he
visitors to be ¬
¬
iristensen orchestra The thought- lieve he had witnessed and
of the difV Skinner of Los Angeles Is
1
A
ful Angetenos even assisted the mu ficulty
There With His Camera
experienced in adjusting the line
s Mans at times by drumming vigor of march
2 H II Ftescher of Los Angeles Going
line
color
to
regard
the
with
C dy on plates with knives and spoons
Buck For His Second Dip
he said so
Quealy and J S Branford
into song at frequent At the end of the parade
r d by breakinguproar
way that it was 3 P J Amon
dusty
the
been
had
the Guests
banervate
from
The
the
ie
hard to tell where Caucasian left off 4 Walter D Clark of Riverside Look ¬
et halt early attracted the attention and
ing
beganHis Ring
For
Ethiopian
o people all over the pavilion who
Parade of Angelonos in
I am glad to see that here too it
i Undress Great
TIre soon honked in rows all around is impossible
Lake
Salt
anyone
see
where
to
for
6 Senator Simon Bnmberger Takes a
t enclosure
Los Angeles leaves off and Salt Lake
Party for a Ride
The banquet was the nearest ap- begins
he sakI
Photos by Harry Shipler
T each to formality during the day
in
The speaker related experiences
n d it was none too formal as has
¬
progAll
days
later
xen indicated With the breaking up early California
RELIEF EXPEDITION
energy A
r 1 the banquet shortly after 7 oclock ress he attributed to early
addressingwas
meeting
he
kind
aoof
Norway June 14 The Arc- ¬
the
themselves
Tromsoe
amused
visitors
tle
r Hnsr to their several bents some re he declared did the Angels a little tic steamer Terranova sails today for
great
deal
good
He
a
eventhe Saints
j tinfatg for the dancing in the
Franz Josef Land to the relief of the
i g and others returning to the city thought it a good thing for men of two Ziegler expedition headed by Anthony ¬
He reminded Fiala on the America The second re
tv iti the avowed intention of getting- cities to rub together
n long sleep in preparation for the fee U Angelenos that while they had lief expedition aboard the Magdalcna
many
Lake also starts for Greenland June 16
today
Salt
glorious
due
to
things
are
that
and
ttvitle
wind rose for a short had her gloriesr orrow The
pos- ¬
splendid
7
after oclock and this led would In painting some of the
ttomecome
home who otherwise
sessions of Los Angeles Judge Good ¬ of the union of the City of Saints with
have remained longer at the beach
win touched on her girls
of AngelsT saw a great
many girls in Los theHeCity
The chief feature for todays enter- ¬
then noted in succession the re- ¬
a
Lagoon
to
trip
be
will
tainment
Angeles when I was there I thought alization
of each of these dreams
where the visitors will have an oppo- ¬ that if some of our Utah men were
rtunity to test the famed hospitality of there this raw material would be
Henry T Hazard on Pioneers
Senator Simon Bamberger
claimed
Henry T Hazard formerly mayor of
Judge Goodwin hoped the guests
was announced to speakwould come often and incidentally Los Angeles Angels
HOW ANGELS AND SAINTS
He gave a cue
on
stated that he thought Salt Lakers whichPioneer
was followed by the succeeding
to take a trip to Catalina at
HELD THEIR LOVE FEAST ought once
speakers when he took occasion to
av month
least
of Utah
groaned President of the praise the womanhood
Oh no
He told of himself and Uncle Billy
4
no
8
Saints and Angels had Council F J Hewlett and others
After the
Workman returning to Salt Lake at
tc n seated at banquet tables in the not that Catalina trip
late date to fulfill pledges madeWhy
Fisherretorted Judge Goodwin this
E Utheast end of the pavilion
to
bright eyed Angels on the banks of
you need it once a month anyhow
S Harris manager of the Commercial
the Jordan while they were en route
arose and introduced Captain Jo- ¬
cub
Tribute to Road Builder
He ex ¬
to the coast a la ox team
seph E Cain as toastmaster It was
plained
his tardiness by saying that he
Mueller
next
was
bewho
the
when
Oscar
festivities
oekxk
515
oat
i
wanted to return in a Pullman when
an and they proved interesting from speaker introduced himself as the boy I he
to pay tribute to Utahs wo ¬
attested by the hundreds- director of the chamber of commerce ¬ mencame
the start as women
and that he had waited long until
who ranged about He took occasion to thank the Comc men and
man had been sent with a purse
room and gazed on mercial club on behalf of his fellow a
the outside of thethrough
deep as his heart was broad and
In the course of his re ¬ as
proceedings
the raised I Angelenos
tle
a highway that Zion
who
marks he paid a tribute to Senator W mightconstructed
v indows
tap the glorious climate of
When coffee and cigars had arrived A Clark of whom he said
CaliforniaIt remained for this great westerne- southern
Toastmaster Caine arose and before I
Mr Hazard said he had acquiredand complete the task of the
itroducing Judge C C Goodwin as rt undertake two
smile
that wont come oft since
great cities of Angels coming to Salt
uniting the
r spoke as followsthe first spC8h
Lake He had tapped
honor to be and Saints
It Is indeed a distinguished
Salt Lakes hospitality and had foundMathonihah Thomas the next speak- ¬ it
a ked to preside overto this love feast
satisfactory
entirely
hear the Tale
was introduced by Toastmaster
where we nave revived and
And at that he said I have con- ¬
enlarged up- ¬ er
Cities
cf Two
Caine as a man whose Sunday first fined
my remarks to the ladies
on by some of the most extravagant ex name was unpronounceablein the western states and
Thomas
stated
from
western
Mr
his
say
It
E F Colborn on Utah
that
the
states
in
Judge
when 1
world
youth he had been taught to believe In
means the entire civilized
Caine introduced JudgeI
do
so
like
to
would
permitted
Toastmaster
Angels
Were I
visitations of
The faith
who had never
of speech at the feet the
some
to lay great
had been instilled In him but he had E F Colborn as a man
this
occasion
man
who
made
lie because he had found the
the
of
a sufficiently
man who forged an axle of never fully realized before just what- told
possible
for his pur ¬
elastic
truth
upon which the two hubs of the it meant
know he said and I want pose Judge Colborns subject was
I
can turn in the endless flightNow
universe determining
the destiny of every- I to say youre the hottest bunch of The New Utah
of time
And I Angels that ever came below
He asked what more he could add to
man who is seated here today upon
the
wreath
had already seen and
would place a rhetorical
At this point Judge Goodwin Inter- ¬ what the visitors
winged
angel
token
as
a
of
new Utah He reminded
head
with a suggestion that they heard of the however
of our headmiration for the enterprise and rupted
that there could
listeners
his
might have come up from below
have ben no new Utah had there been
delightful enter- ¬
was
a
also
land
where
This
dreams
In recognition of tothe
tie last month upon were believed in stated the speaker no old Utah He paid a tribute to the
tainment to your angelic
city we have
pioneers who had written their names
cur
our town and Its n- I He then drew word pictures of some
tried toin show you
pioneers
early
that
dreanw
of
the
the
Sunday
cMtltes
and
beat
Gontinucdon Page 2
their
I
tif rewi
In sour short stay you haw pleked up had of 1h future of this valley and
L
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both cities
r
Of course I was Particularly pleased by the reception given me at the Commercial club and It has been very gratifying to have the men of both
cities assure me they would do everything possible to make the success of the new road permanent and to establish cordial relations between the peo ¬
ple and the company Very few occasions in my opinion have ever been as fruitful of good results as this and I believe those results will be lastIng Certainly there is every reason why the people of the two cities most Interested should be good friends socially and in a business way and I con- ¬
l
sider myself fortunate in having been able to contribute somewhat to the celebration of this week
Vice President J Ross Clark and Mrs Clark leave on a special train early this morning for a daylight trip over the line
Several guests accompany
them including Vice President W H Bancroft of the Oregon Short Line

I

Speeches Are Made Felicitating inhabitants of Two Cities on
Each Other and Giving Special Praise to
Metropolis of Utah

o

HERALD

LAST EDITION
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Before he left for Butte last night Senator W A Clark president of the San Pedro road announced that the business of the new line had so far
exceeded expectations that the section between Uvada and Caliente is to be relaid at once with sevenlyfivepound rails in order that traffic may be
handled as expeditiously there as on the other portions of the line While the rails now in use are substantial and were supposed to be adequate for
the business that might be naturally anticipated in theinitial stages of operation the company has been compelled to handle such heavy trains to ac ¬
i
commodate travel that the change is considered
immediately
enator Clark spent the day out n the line looking ov r the road and considering general operations and left for the north on the Oregon Short Line
at 11 p m He said he regretted his inability to spend more time socially with the Los Angeles visitors and their hosts because thepressure of railroad business prevented him
l
1 would have enjoyed bang with the
However I want to express my
all their entertainments he said but couldnt get the time
vary
generous
more
accorded
appreciation
Angeles
seen
say
any
of
men
to
never
Los
welcome
the
myself
I
have
want
the
I
and
that
and
entertainment
°
o nerous and hospitable You Salt Lake people have certainly made a success of this occasion and I am sure It will prove of incalculable benefit to

OF THE GREAT SALT LAKE
Visitors Are Taken to Inland Dead Sea
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Have Severed Their Connection
With the Santa Fe Case
Cincinnati 0 June 14 Judge Jud ¬
son Harmon who was engaged with
F N Judson of St Louis by Attorney
General Moody to investigate charges
Santa Fe
that the Atchison Topeka
railroad was granting rebates to the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company today
gave out the following statement in
which he confirms the report that he
had terminated his commission with
the governmentAs the dispatch was given to the
press which asked me in connection
Mr Judson to undertake the duty
with
KELLY
QUASHEDF- of investigating
AGAINST
and reporting on the
alleged rebates given by the Atchison
Topeka
Santa Fe railroad to the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company I
ormer Speaker of Missouri House of Delegates Escapes Pun ¬ think
there should now be no mystery
about what has become of the matter
of
Mr
Judson and myself made the in- ¬
Having
Boodling
Account
Turned
on
ishment For
vestigation and recommended that a
certain proceeding be taken The atStates Evidence
torney general disapproved our recom ¬
mendations as he had a perfect rightto two years in the penitentiary to do The nature and circumstances
iT LOUIS June HAll the charges tenced
upon appeal the supreme court re- ¬ of our appointment seemed to impose
f
of perjury and bribery against but
the finding and remanded the a degree of important responsibility-us
versed
Charles F Kelly former speaker case for retrial
and we thought our duty required
to adhere to our views We have so
of the house of delegates were nolle
notified the attorney general and re ¬
pressed in the criminal division of the
LeesCase Continued
from further connection with the
circuit court today at the request of Jefferson City JIo June 14 A con ¬ tired
matter
In tinuance to June 26 of the trial of the
Circuit Attorney Hager who said
making this motion I desire tq say that perjury case of former Lieutenant Gov ¬
DEED OF INSANE WOMAN
he has been used by the state as a wit- ¬ ernor John A Lee which was set for
Kan June 14 > A spe- +
has kept faith with the state trial today was granted by Judge +
less and present
time he is physically- Davis in the circuit court today
At the
+ cial to the State Journalsaysfrom +
+
state
mentally
down
The
was
granted
run
the
continuance
and
and
after + Tucumcari New Mexico
recommends that the nolle presses Tie Prosecuting Attorney Belch had filed- + Mrs George Campbell the tfife +
a stipulation which he had made with + ofaprominent ranchmanfourmiles +
accepted
The cases quashed comprise the Lee and Lees attorney that Lee is to + west of here went suddenly in +
charge of bribery in connection with testify in the bribery cases pending + sane last evening Seizing a rifle +
the passage of the city lighting bill against State Senators Farris and jf she chased her husband away from +
bribery in connection with the passage- Smith Judge Davis announced that + home Then before he could re t
of the suburban railway franchise blll he would set the trial of Lees case for + turn with help she killed her five +
and perjury In connection with the gen ¬ June 26 the same date set for the trial I + children and ended her own life f
+
of the cases of Smith and Farris say ¬ + with a bullet through her head
eral boodle charges
Kelly has pleaded guilty in the sub ¬ ing that at that time Judge Martin +
+
f
1
I
f
i I
+ t i
i
urban case and on the charge of per ¬ would be here and would determine + +
II
jury had been found guilty and sen which case should be tried first
o
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AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
ON RAILWAY CROSSING

HAn

au ¬
Middletown X Y June
tomobile occupied by Mr and Mrs
Englewood
S
Sayer
N
of
Richard
J

and their two sons was struck Dan
Erie train near Goshen today Mr and
Mrs Sayer were instantly killed and
their sons were hurled several feet
striking near the tracks They are not
expected to survive their injuries The
chauffeur saved his life by jumping be ¬
fore the train struck the automobileMr Sayer was president of the Rider
Engine company
et9A
HORRIBLE SEQUELTO FEUD IN GEORGIA
14
What fe +
+ Valdosta Ga June
+ believed to be the sequel of a feud
ear f
f
here
+ of long standing resulted
4 ly today In the assassination of +
+ the 17yearold son and the IS +
+
+ yearold daughter of W L Carter +

a Baptist minister
+4 formerly
young people attracted
The

by

f

of a dog In tho yard f
+ the barking investigate
when they +
went out to
upon The girl fell dead +
+ were firedboy
crawled back t the +
+ and the
+
+ house where he died A younger +
+ child was wounded
+ Sheriff Passmore and Chief Or f
YALE COLLEGE IN CHINA
+ Police Dampier have returned +
MONITOR AGROUND
GOES AT HIGH SPEED
New Haven Conn June 14 Intelli+ from the scene of last nights ae +
Washington June 14 The monitor gence has been received at Yale that + sassination bringing with them 4
Elbing Germany June 14 The trial
trip of the torpedo boat S 126 built Puritan is reported to the navy depart ¬ the governor of the province uf Hu ¬ + Jesse Rawlinga Milton Rawllngs +
at the Schicau works and fitted with ment to be hard aground off Point nan China has given permission for f and Leonard Rawllngs and two +
turbine engines took place here to¬ Lookout in the Potomac She has on the establishment of the new Yule col ¬ + negroes charged with the crime +
1

1

1

1

¬

day She averaged 27 810 knots per
hour for three hours Her highest
speed rate was 28
knots per Hour
Four sister boats fitted with piston en- ¬
gines averaged two knots per hour leas
than the

board the naval reserve of the District
of Columbia and was
have partici ¬
pated in the maneuvers last night
against Forts
and Hunt
All efforts for two tins to float th akfp
proved
o
so
hat
far
unBueeosrful

lege at Chengsha in that province
f The coroners jury fully Invest +
which hitherto has been somewhat un- ¬ + gated the matter and returned a +
enterprises in ¬ + verdict laying the crime to two of- +
favorable
° mito foreign
II
t
re result was f these Rawlfngs mod
iffSftr the good offices of
n
ffiljfVff
14
+
+
M
t
graduates
M
M
In
China
1 ale
H M

brotlt

f
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